
TSUITE TELSTRA BUSINESS PLANS

MOBILISE YOUR TEAMS, COMMUNICATIONS & PROCESSES Give your business the flexibility it needs to compete
and grow.

Need help setting up your Office account? She needs constant input from field directors and producers who
may be in either office, on location or at various production facilities. Live games are limited to a 7" viewing
screen. I think this question needs to be asked Your original device must be returned with all activation and
device locking features e. Make the best impression Work more efficiently with business-grade email and
calendar using Exchange Online SharePoint Online allows you to build and update your company site with
easy-to-use templates Give your business a professional image with the latest version of Office, business
email, and HD video conferencing Easy IT Scenario: Sarah owns a successful family medical practice with
four GPs and a locum, plus a team of two dedicated receptionists to handle the patients and administration.
Importantly, it also provides the practice with a high degree of IT security, to protect their sensitive patient and
business records from malicious attack or accidental loss. How many of you do Office migrations during
business hours? Using Microsoft Office lets them meet easily online to share progress, ideas and tasks. Armed
with their laptops, his small team relies on the shared email and calendars in Exchange Online to optimise
their time and customer service from the field; while the video conferencing lets them easily discuss strategies
and solutions as a team â€” and stand out to their customers. Telstra should provide relevant support for those
services. Unused data expires monthly. There might be some kind of legacy relationship between Telstra and
Microsoft from the BPOS days, and maybe that might be why we are all forced to go through Telstra??? Extra
Data is for use in Australia with eligible plans, is shared between eligible data sharing services on your
account and expires at the end of that billing month. This only does a disservice to Telstra and Microsoft,
which Microsoft seem to be silent on addressing their relationship and issues withe Telstra I've tried
contacting Microsoft and they don't respond. Why do we need Telstra for Office ??? Stay connected on the go
Use Office across your compatible devicesâ€”PC, Mac, tablets and smartphones Sign in to SharePoint Online
to access the latest version of your documents Sync files to your devices using SharePoint Online for offline
access and automatic re-syncing and backup When away from your devices, sign in to Office ProPlus using a
web browser and quickly stream an Office application to a PC for full-experience viewing and editing Work
together Scenario: Sonja runs a busy TV production company with offices in Brisbane and Melbourne. I called
T-Suite support and mentioned that if we could go via Microsoft direct like everyone else in other countries
then we wouldn't have this problem. Telstra actually did call me while I was still writing this message had no
posted this message yet. Find out more. For use in Australia. Get the most from your investment Simplified
per-user licensing of up to 5 devices per user Always get the latest technology for a predictable monthly cost
No upfront licensing costs Easily add or delete users as you need to Get smarter with Office Getting DB
Results from Office For Melbourne-based DB Results, Microsoft Office allowed them to overhaul their
communication to make themselves more efficient with happier clients. The answer would be none. Being
based out of a suburban home office, the website he built with SharePoint Online is critical for winning new
customers. It would be ridiculous to do a migration during business hours unless it was a brand new service. It
also gives them a central online location for accessing order forms and sharing documents. By using Office the
whole team has easy access to their email and calendars on the road or at home from their smartphones,
tablets, laptops and desktops. Find out more Office on the road The biggest challenge for North West
Agrifinance in Tamworth was managing staff and assets out of the office. Unused allowances expire monthly.
To activate Voice2Text you add this product to your shopping cart. Data-free on the Telstra Mobile Network
Compatible device required. These include registration timeouts via T-Suite, java servlet errors which happen
all the time, but the registration is still successful , registrations that sit in limbo until a phone call to rectify the
Telstra T-Suite registration problem, Microsoft Office licenses that come up as expired after paying for them
via T-Suite portal, etc. So hopefully they are working on the problem. Mobile Security and Data Protection
features vary by device operating system and version. I heard an angry Telstra employee make some rather
distasteful comments about my comment in the background which I found rather unprofessional. This is
clearly a Telstra issue, not a Microsoft one. To swap your device, you must return it within 14 days of
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receiving the replacement device or pay a non-return fee. The IMEI of your original device may be blocked
and all content will be wiped. If Telstra can't proivde comparable reliability to Microsoft, then maybe they
should not be partnered with them for Office  As part of taking up a Business Lease plan, you will receive
marketing communications from us reminding you of your right to upgrade your handset, even if you opt out
of Telstra marketing.


